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ARGENTINA
New legislation in Argentina has increased the maximums on social security
benefit levels.

Woodruff-Sawyer’s integrated Global
Consulting Model for all International
Benefits Needs:
Accountable Worldwide Network

Social Security – Benefits

• Local presence in over 80 countries

New legislation amended certain social security benefit levels in accordance
with the mobility index. The guaranteed minimum monthly pension has
increased from ARS 3,821.73 to ARS 4,958.97 and the maximum monthly
pension has increased from ARS 31,495.73 to ARS 36,330.32. The basic
universal pension (prestacion basica universal - PBU) was fixed at ARS
2,342.80 (increased from ARS 2,031.04 the minimum and maximum tax
bases were set at ARS 1,724.88 (previously ARS 1,495.34) and ARS 56,057.93
(previously ARS 48,598.08), respectively.

• Flexibility to use the best-in-class
local brokers and consultants
Unparalleled Service & Support
• Day-to-day access to consultants
• Custom online global data
management system
• Comprehensive compliance alerts &
news services

BRAZIL
Brazil has increased the minimum monthly, daily, and hourly wages.

Our Service Offerings
• Benefits design, audit & implementation

Social Security – Benefits

• Harmonization

Effective in 2016, the minimum monthly salary increased from BRL 788 to BRL
880, minimum daily salary from BRL 26.27 to BRL 29.33 and minimum hourly rate
from BRL 3.58 to BRL 4.00.

• Surveys & benchmarking
• Actuarial Services
• Consolidation of Insurance:
Multinational Pooling

For additional information, contact:
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Rick Ortiz
Account Executive, Global Benefits
rortiz@wsandco.com | 415.399.6369
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CHINA
China has previously announced that VATs are now
applicable on most short-term policies.
Legislation – Value Added Tax
Previous legislation has announced that value added tax
(VAT) would take the place of business tax with effect
from May 2016. Some of the changes are as follows and
summarized below:
• The 5% business tax payable by insurers on shortterm policies will not apply to premiums written after
April 30, 2016.
• For most short-term policies incepting or renewing
from May 2016, insurers will charge 6% VAT on the
premium, which is payable by the insured. VAT will not
be charged on long-term life or health.
• Municipal tax surcharges (MTS) are currently
expressed as a percentage surcharge on the
taxpayer’s business tax bill. It is not clear whether
MTS will be abolished along with business tax or
whether it will continue with a revised tax base.
• It is not clear whether VAT will be charged on shortterm reinsurance premiums or on intermediaries’ fees
and commissions.

ISRAEL
Corporation Tax
Effective in 2016, the corporation tax was reduced from
26.5% to 25%.

PORTUGAL
New legislation in Portugal has increased the retirement
age in 2017 and temporarily decreased employer
contributions to several benefits.
Legislation – Social Security and Pensions
New legislation set the sustainability factor in case of early
retirement at 0.8666 in 2016, and established the normal
retirement age for 2017 at 66 years and three months,
increasing from 66 years and two months in 2016.
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Social Security – Contributions
New legislation established a temporary reduction in
employer contributions for retirement, death, sickness,
disability, workers’ compensation, maternity, family
allowances and unemployment benefits from 23.75% to
23% of total pensionable salaries from February 2016 until
January 2017. The reduction in employer contributions
applies to all full-time or part-time employees under
contract prior to January 2016 (exceptions apply).

UNITED KINGDOM
United Kingdom makes many changes regarding taxation
due to new announcements from Budget 2016.
Corporation Tax
The rate of corporation tax was to decrease to 19% in April
2017 and 18% in April 2020 per previous legislation, but
Budget 2016, however, has announced that the rate will be
17% instead of 18% in April 2020.
Personal Taxation
Budget 2016 announced a cut in the lower rate of capital
gains tax (CGT) to 10% (from 18%) and the higher rate to
20% (from 28%) from April 2016. This excludes gains from
residential investment property where the existing rates will
continue to apply.
Premium Tax
Budget 2016 announced a further 0.5% increase in the rate
of insurance premium tax (IPT) to 10%, applying to nonlife covers including private medical insurance (PMI) from
October 2016 for new policies and renewals (unless the
insurer is subject to a special accounting status). The
increased rate will apply to all policies from February 2017.

VENDOR NEWSFLASH
2016 Olympics Concerns for Zika Virus in Brazil
Health infrastructure in major Brazilian cities is generally
well-established and extensive, and many hospitals in the
country accept international traveler’s health insurance.
However, the ongoing Zika virus outbreak across the
Americas region has increased public health concerns
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ahead of the Olympics. While the pandemic is concentrated
in the poorer, more marginalized northeastern portion of the
country, the Zika virus has been reported in Rio de Janeiro.
Both the Brazilian government and the US-based Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have advised
individuals in, and traveling to, Brazil to take precautionary
measures and delay unprotected sexual activity/pregnancy
for varied amounts of time following their visit in order to
reduce exposure to the virus and the risk of congenital
birth defects associated with the disease. Despite
such recommendations, presently no major Western
governments have any restrictions on travel to Brazil in
place. Additionally, a waning rainy season and extensive
sanitation efforts to reduce the mosquito population are
likely to reduce associated health risks during the event. It
is advised that travelers protect themselves from mosquitos
by wearing long-sleeved shirts and long pants, use EPAregistered insect repellents as directed, use permethrintreated clothing and gear, and stay and sleep in screened-in
or air-conditioned rooms.

Certain local legislations are passed retroactively, hence the timeline
for these alerts and their effective dates may not always coincide.

The information provided in this Compliance Alert should not be
construed as legal advice or opinion on any specific facts or
circumstances. The contents are intended for general information
purposes only and you are urged to consult counsel concerning
your own situation and any specific questions you may have.

Woodruff-Sawyer is one of the largest independent insurance
brokerage firms in the nation, and an active partner of Assurex
Global and International Benefits Network. For over 95 years, we
have been partnering with clients to deliver effective insurance,
employee benefits and risk management solutions, both nationally
and abroad. Headquartered in San Francisco, Woodruff-Sawyer has
offices throughout California and in Oregon, Washington, Colorado,
Hawaii and New England. For more information, call 844.WSANDCO
(844.972.6326) or visit www.wsandco.com.
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